We describe a graphical, interxtive technique for modeling bivariate simula,tioii input processes using a distribution family based on Bkzier curves and surfaces. This family has an open-ended pa.ra,meteriza,-tion and is capable of a.ccurately representing a.n unlimited variety of shapes for ma.rgina.1 dist,ributions together with many common types of biva.ria.te stochastic dependence. Our input-modeling t,eclinique is implemented in a Windows-ba.sed softwa.re system called PRIME-PRobabilistic Input kfodeling I%vironment.
INTRODUCTION
One of the central problems in the design and construction of large-scale stochastic simulation esperiineiits is the selection of valid input moclels-t,lia.t is, probability distributions t1ia.t a.ccura.lely mimic tlie behavior of the random input processes driving the system. In many applica.tions, it is crit,ica.l not only t o capture tlie slia.pe of tlie ma.rgina.1 distribution of each major input ra.ndom va.ria.ble but also t o represent accura.tely tlie stocha.st,ic dependencies between those variates (Lewis and Orav 1989) . Although many practitioners appreciate the need for valid models of multiva,ria,te simula.tion inputs, they lack effective tools for building such input models. For many simula.tion experiments in which stocliastic dependencies between input. va.riat,es a.re esplicit,ly modeled, ad hoc methods must, be used t,o incorporate those feat<ures into t8he experiment8; for exa.niple, see Veeramani, Ba.rasli, and Wilson (1991) .
In this paper we extend the univa.riate inputmodeling methodology of Wagner and \Yilson ( 1993) to handle continuous biva.ria.te popula.tions, and we present a flexible, interactive, graphical technique for James R. Wilson
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modeling a broad range of input processes. We introduce Bkzier surfaces as the parametric form for the representation of the bivariate input processes that arise in simulation experiments. We implemented this methodology in a Microsoft Windows-based software system called PILIhzE-PRobabilistic Input Modeliiig Environment8. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe our technique for the construction, manipulation, ancl simulation of bivariate Bizier distributions as well as the corresponding conditional univariate Bbzier distributions. In Section 3 we describe the iinplenieiitation of this methodology in PRIME, aiid in Section 4 we present some examples illustrating the diversity of bivariate distributions that can be modeled using this methodology.
Finally, in Section 5 we suinmarize the main contributions of this work. This paper is based on Flanigan (1993). 
FORMULATION
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with Azi E zit1 -z; (for i = 0 , 1 , . . . , n, -1) and Ayj yj+1-yj (for j = 0 , 1 , . . . , 12, -1) respectively represent4ing the corresponding first differences of tlie 2-and y-coordinates of the control points { q i , j } in t4he forinulation (1) of t,he joint c.d.f., and
representing the corresponding second partial differences of the z-coordinates of those control points. A detailed justification of (9)- (11) 
Deliver the vector
Notice that a root-finding procedure is required to coiiipute the solutions to equations (17) and (18).
MODELING BIVARIATE IH~ZIER DIS-
TRIBUTIONS USING PRIME PRIME, PRobabilistic Input h/Iodeling Environment, is a graphical AlIicrosoft Windows-based software syst ein t,liat, incorporafes the inet,liodology developed in Section 2 to help an analyst estimate t8he bivariate input processes that arise in large-scale siinulation studies. PRIME is designed for IBAII-compatible microcoinput,ers equipped with a math coprocessor and a pointing device such as a inouse. It is written entirely i n the C prograiniiiing language, and it has been developed to run under version 3.1 of Microsoft Windows (hlicrosoft Corporation 1992). PRIME is designed t,o be easy and intuitive to use. The construction of a bivariat,e dist,ribution is performed through In PRIME, the user ma.nipula.tes the ma.rginal dis- net" pulling the curve in the directmion of the cont,rol point, where the Bernstein polynomials (2) govern the strength of the "magnetic at,traction" of control point. The movement of a cont~rol point ca.uses the displayed curve to be updated (nearly) instantaneously. Figure 1 displays a typica,l PRIME session depicting a bivariate joint density fxy(., .) with Cov(X,Y) = 2.657 and Corr(X,Y) = 0.345, the marginal density fx(.), a.nd the condit,ionaJ dei1sit.y In addition t o subjective estiina,tioii of biva.ria.te BBzier distributions by in t emc t,ive ma.n ipu1a.t ion of the control points, PRIME allows dah-driven estima.-tion of the control points that yield the "hest" fit to the sample data according to a. mriety of sta.tistica1-estimation principles. In the next sectmion we illustra,te both modes of operation for PRIME. fXlY (.lY = 4.0).
EXAMPLES
Fitting B i v a r i a t e Distributions
Subjectively
In the absence of d a h , PRIME can be used to construct a biva.riate input process conceptua.lized from subjective informa.tion and expertise. The representation of the conceptualized distribut,ion is achieved by: (a) constructing the two marginal distributions by manipulating the control points associated with ea.ch ma.rgina.1 dist,ribution; and (b) representing the dependencies bet,ween the two ma.rgina1 distributions by either moving t,he control points associated with the joint density, or by moving the control points associa.ted with the conditional distributions.
For esa.mple, suppose it is known that the processing times for two successive manufacturing operations are nega.tively correlated, with correlation coefficient of -0.37. The dist,ribution of the first processing time is denoted by S , where . X is known t o have a minimum value of 2 minutes, a maximum value of G minutes, and a most likely (modal) va.lue of 3 minutes. The distribution of the second processing time is denoted by E', where l7 is known to have a minimum va.lue of 3 minut.es, a. ma.sinium value of 9 minutes, and a. most likely (moda.1) value of G minutes. To construct t,he joint distribution of (X, y ) , we must first define t,he t,wo niargina,l distributions. Figure 2 shows the two marginal dist,ributions t,hat were defined by placing the control points corresponding t o the respective nmrgind distributions. After the marginal 
4.2
Suppose that a random sample {(XklYk)T : k = 1 , 2 , . . . , U?} has been taken from an unknown continuous bivariate distribution, and we seek to approxiniat,e this distribution with a bivariate B6zier c.d.f. 
F x y ( . ,
). Let
Manipulating Coiiditioiial Distributions
The conditional p. e T h e pa,ra,iiieteriza.tion of the bivariate BCzier distribut~ioii fa.mily is both imtural and open-ended. The coordiimtes of t,he control points define the dist,riliution para.met,ers; and if a.dditi0na.l flexibilit,y is required, it. is ea.sily achieved by adding inore cont.rol points.
Modeling Simulation Inputs with PRIME
From t!he user's point, of view, PRIME is an easyto-use, intuit,ive, graphical software system. PRIME provides immediate, visual feedback on t,he currently configured distribution. The user can easily alt,er an inappropriately configured distribut.ion by adding, deleting, or relocating one or more of the relevant control points for the joint p.d.f., the marginal p.d.f.'s or c.d.f.'s, or the conditional c.d.f.'s or p.d.f.'s. PRIME also provides a framework for viewing and manipulating bivariate distributions.
Recommendations for Future Work
Several aspects of this work require further development. Of particular interest is the est.ension of the methodology to handle trivariate and higherdimensibnal distributions. For subject,ive est*imat,ion of continuous multivariate dist,ributions, we also require more comprehensive techniques for visually representing and manipulating general t,ypes of st,ochastic dependence. For data-driven estiinat,ion of continuous multivariate distributions, we require fully automated fitting schemes t o estiinat,e not only the marginal distributions of the target random vect,or but also the stochastic dependency structure between components of that random vector.
